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What is Viaggia e Scopri?
Viaggia e Scopri is a blog that tells about real experiences to give  help and advice to travelers who 
fancy visiting the destinations that I visited myself. I usually prefer to visit the places that normal guided 
tours does not let you visit, especially into the nature, but I also write about travels telling what to do in 
every single place.

Main categories:

● Routes for the Weekend
● Outdoor and Natural Parks
● Gay Friendly Routes
● Tastes
● Cultural Tourism

I even talk about my feelings and emotions during the trip, both in outdoor routes and cultural tours.



Viaggia e Scopri’s numbers
Online since October 2010 our blog gets averagely 60.000 readers a month (87% in Italy) of the age 
group between 25 and 45 (60% women). Growed during the past years Viaggia e Scopri is today an 
influent travel media in Italy.

Users in the last three months: 134.019 (Analytics 1st Nov 2019 - 31st Jan 2020). As you can see from 
the graphics below, audience grows considerably during summer time.

Permanent users: 9,6% percentage influenced by the fact that a 90,4% of the accesses comes from 
researches on the search engines.



Viaggia e Scopri social
You can find us on every social network.

We have a website dedicated to the photo galleries.

Our videos on YouTube can involve thousands 

of users and be viewed on the web.

https://sphimmstrip.smugmug.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/sphimmstrip


Contents products
Besides the social contents produced in real time 
on Intagram, Twitter and Facebook, I use to 
publish native articles containing informations, 
personal emotions, pictures and videos about the 
destination. Here you can find three examples of 
them.

According to Analytics, our posts are read 
constantly, ensuring the long tail effect.

10 cose da vedere a Novara

https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/10-cose-da-vedere-a-novara/ 

Novembre 2019:  2.048 readers
December 2019: 2.289 readers
January 2020: 3.624 readers

Cosa vedere al Rione Sanità

https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/cosa-vedere-al-rione-sanita-
di-napoli/

November 2019:  1.339 readers
December 2019: 1.949 readers
January 2020: 1.655 readers

In our YouTube channel people can find also a lot 
of videos about my trips.

Visita al Castello di Bran

https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/castello-di-bran-conte-dracul
a/ 

November 2019:  1.180 readers
December 2019: 828 readers
January 2020: 1.180 readers

https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/10-cose-da-vedere-a-novara/
https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/cosa-vedere-al-rione-sanita-di-napoli/
https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/cosa-vedere-al-rione-sanita-di-napoli/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rqz73xhhhe4&t
https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/castello-di-bran-conte-dracula/
https://www.viaggiaescopri.it/castello-di-bran-conte-dracula/


#rainbowRTW project: 
case study social - Thailand
The trip in Thailand lasted 15 days, telling in real-time through Viaggia e Scopri social's channels 
(www.viaggiaescopri.it).

During the entire length of the trip I shared photos, short videos, feelings and advices, activities that 
involved a lot of readers.
The locations where I have been (Chiang Rai, Lampang, Kanchanaburi, Ko Samet and Bangkok) raised 
the general interest, particularly the lesser known.

The Involvement on the Social Network calculated using KeyHole has been got summing two periods of 
seven days. The first period at the middle of the trip, and the second one at the end, so we can have a 
clearer estimation.

http://www.viaggiaescopri.it


 According to KeyHole, the contents with the hashtag #RainbowRTW got 13.318.903 views on Instagram 
and Twitter during the 14 days between 15/01/2017 and 31/01/2017.
The number of users directly involved by these contents is 431.877 users (analytical data KeyHole).



 
Twitter analytical data reveal 96.435 involved users.

Instagram analytical data reveal a continuous growth of involved users, 
as you can see from the most popular photos.

We would like to specify that all our numbers are originals and
we never used non ethical strategies to grow faster.



 
Facebook's insight data reveal 67.564 total users reached by the shared posts during the trip in 
Thailand.

The job continues monitoring the long tail of the shared posts on the blog and the finding that our articles 
will have to the public.



 Our audience on social channels is continuously growing, for example some of the pictures published on 
our Instagram profile recently revealed an ever-increasing popularity index.



Viaggia e Scopri
Info and contacts:

Gian Luca Sgaggero

Tel: +39 339 6066034

email: info@viaggiaescopri.it

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/viaggiaescopri/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Sphimm

Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/viaggiaescopri/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/viaggiaescopri/

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/sphimmstrip
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